1. SPORTS & FITNESS ACTIVITIES / MAKING SIMPLE INQUIRIES / ASKING FOR CLARIFICATION
SPORTS AND FITNESS ACTIVITIES
Aerobics
Aerobik
Hiking / Trekking
Horse riding /
Baseball
Beysbol
Riding a horse
Basketball
Basketbol
Ice skating
Bowling
Bowling
Jogging
Camping
Kamp sporu
Rollerskating
Climbing
Tırmanma
Running
Cycling / Riding a bike Bisiklete binme Skateboarding
Do exercise / workout
Egzersiz yapma Skiing
Fishing
Balık tutma
Swimming
Football / Soccer
Futbol
Table tennis
Golf
Golf
Tennis
Gymnastics
Jimnastik
Volleyball
Handball
Hentbol
Weightlifting

Doğa yürüyüşü

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Bike / Bicycle
Bisiklet

Ata binme

Racket

Buz pateni
Tempolu koşu
Paten kayma
Koşu
Kaykay yapma
Kar kayağı
Yüzme
Masa tenisi
Tenis
Voleybol
Ağırlık kaldırma

Tennis ball
Tenis topu
Tent
Çadır
Weight
Ağırlık
SPORTS PLACES
Lake
Göl
Mountain
Dağ
Pool
Havuz
Sea
Deniz
Sports camp
Spor kampı
Sports hall / Gym
Spor salonu

Raket

Bu ünite ile ilgili spor isimlerini ve fitness aktivitelerini bilmemizde fayda var. Ayrıca ünite
içinde geçen kalıp soru cümlelerini ve verilebilecek cevapları öğrenmek gerekmektedir.

mary

amy

Steve

Jack : Which sports does Steve like?
Alex : Can you repeat that, please?
Jack : What does Steve like playing?
Alex : He likes playing basketball.

Kevin : Which activity does Brad enjoy?
Andy : Could you repeat that, please?
Kevin : What’s Brad’s favourite activity?
Andy : His favourite activity is jogging.

Jane : What does Mary enjoy doing?
Pam : Sorry, I don’t understand.
Jane : What does Mary enjoy doing?
Pam : She enjoys swimming.

Kate : What is Amy’s favourite sport?
Nancy : Excuse me? Repeat it, please.
Kate : What is Amy’s favourite sport?
Nancy : Her favourite sport is weightlifting.

GO
Camping
Fishing
Hiking
Jogging
Running
Swimming
Trekking

dO

play

Aerobics
Exercise
Gymnastics
Rollerskating
Workout

Baseball
Basketball
Bowling
Golf
Handball
Soccer
Table tennis
Volleyball

brad

A. Write the names of the sports or the activities under the correct pictures.
hiking
swimming

jogging
skiing

football
tennis

handball
volleyball

golf
ice-skating

gymnastics
fishing

cycling
baseball

climbing
workout

1. _________________ 2. _________________ 3. ___________________ 4. ___________________

5. _________________ 6. _________________ 7. ___________________ 8. ___________________

9. _________________ 10. _________________ 11. _________________ 12. ___________________

13. _________________ 14. _________________ 15. _________________ 16. ___________________
B. Look at the pictures below and write “True” or “False” for the sentences.

Jane

Tommy

Scott

Cathy

1. Scott can lift weights.

……………

2. Jane can play table tennis, but she can’t play soccer.

……………

3. Taylor can’t ride a bicycle.

……………

4. Cathy can do ice-skating, but she can’t play basketball.

……………

5. Tommy can’t ski, but he can swim.

……………

Taylor

SPORTS & FITNESS ACTIVITIES / MAKING SIMPLE INQUIRIES / ASKING FOR CLARIFICATION

TEST 1

BILL
---PAUL
Bike
AMY

Racket
Tennis ball

Racket
1. Which of the following questions DOES NOT have an
answer in the table above?
A) Who enjoys fishing?
B) What does Bill enjoy doing?
C) Why does Paul like soccer?
D) Is Amy interested in playing golf?

Peter : I like cycling more than swimming.
Jack : Really? What equipment do you need for cycling?
Peter : Sorry? - - - -?
Jack : What do you need for cycling?
Peter : I just need a bike, a helmet and trainers.
2. Which of the following completes the dialogue above?
A) Where do you go cycling
B) Could you repeat that, please
C) Do you like cycling
D) How many bikes do you have

Weight

4. Which of the following CAN be the best title for the list
above?
A) Sports Places
B) Sports Equipment
C) Ball Games
D) Fitness Activities

Ted : Hi, Pam. - - - -?
Pam : Hello, Ted. I love going camping.
Ted : - - - -?
Pam : I go camping with my friends from school.
Ted : - - - -?
Pam : Because I love being in nature and it is relaxing.
5. Which of the following questions does Ted NOT ask
Pam?
A) Why do you like camping
B) Who do you go camping with
C) What do you enjoy doing
D) How do you go camping

It is a kind of outdoor sport. Two or four
players and a ball are enough to play this
sport. Players hit the ball not with their
hands, they hit it with their rackets.
3. Which of the following shows the sport above?
Hello, I’m Victor. Today, I want to talk
about my favourite activity. You just need a
bicycle for it. Yes, you are right. It is
cycling. I go cycling in the forest every
weekend. It is really tiring but enjoyable.
VICTOR
A)

C)

B)

D)

6. Which of the following questions DOES NOT have an
answer in the talk above?
A) Which equipment does Victor need?
B) Where does Victor ride his bike?
C) Who does Victor go cycling with?
D) What is Victor’s favourite activity?

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the given
graphic below.

PAMELA
I enjoy playing bowling and
handball, but I don’t like going
camping and doing skateboarding.
and football. What about you?

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES OF BOYS AND GIRLS
PAUL

I like handball and
camping, but I don’t like
skateboarding and bowling.

CYCLING
HORSE RIDING
CLIMBING
FISHING

7. Which of the following sports or activities can Pamela
and Paul do together according to their likes and
dislikes?
A) Bowling
B) Handball
C) Camping
D) Skateboarding

HIKING

GIRLS

BOYS

9. Which of the following is CORRECT according to the
the graphic?
A) Girls go hiking less than boys do.
B) Riding a horse is girls’ favorite activity.
C) Boys enjoy going fishing less than horse riding.
D) Both girls and boys like riding a bicycle more than
climbing.

JOHN

Hello, I’m John. I love doing exercises and
sports. Basketball is my favourite. I also like
going jogging and climbing, but I don’t
enjoy cycling.

8. What does John dislike doing?

10 There is NO information about - - - - in the
graphic above.
A) the types of activities among girls and boys
B) girls and boys’ weekend activities
C) activities of girls and boys on weekdays
D) the number of girls and boys riding a bike
A)

B)

C)

D)

2. MAKING / ACCEPTING / REFUSING SIMPLE SUGGESTIONS
Birilerine bir spor veya aktivite ile ilgili öneride bulunurken ya da bize yapılan öneriyi
kabul ederken / reddederken kullanacağımız yapılara iyi bilmemiz gerekmektedir.
MAKING SIMPLE SUGGESTION
(ÖNERİDE BULUNMA)
Do you want to go fishing?
(Balık tutmaya gitmek ister misin?)
How about playing golf?
(Golf oynamaya ne dersin?)
Let’s play soccer after school.
(Hadi okuldan sonra futbol oynayalım.)
What about going hiking?
(Doğa yürüyüşüne gitmeye ne dersin?)
Why don’t we play basketball?
(Neden basketbol oynamıyoruz?)
Would you like to do gymnastics?
(Jimnastik yapmak ister misin?)

ACCEPTING
(KABUL ETME)
Good idea.
(İyi fikir.)
It’s really fun.
(Gerçekten eğlenceli.)
OK. Let’s play.
(Tamam. Hadi oynayalım.)
Sounds good.
(Kulağa iyi geliyor.)
Sure / Of course
(Tabii ki.)
That’s a great.
(Bu harika.)

1
3
2
4
5

REFUSING
(REDDETME)
I’m afraid, I can’t.
(Korkarım ki yapamam.)
I’m sorry, I can’t.
(Üzgünüm yapamam.)
No, I’m too busy.
(Hayır, çok meşgulüm.)
Not really.
(Tam olarak değil.)
Sorry, not now.
(Üzgünüm, şimdi olmaz.)
Sounds boring.
(Kulağa sıkıcı geliyor.)

C. Put the sentences in the correct boxes.
1. Would you like to come to my party?
3. Let’s we watch a movie.
5. I’m sorry, but I’m busy.
7. How about riding a horse?
9. That sounds good.
11. That’s a great idea.
13. Why don’t we play bowling?
15. Do you want to do workout?
MAKING SUGGESTIONS
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

2. No, thanks.
4. Why not? Let’s go.
6. I can’t refuse it.
8. I can’t accept your invitation.
10. Sorry, but I should study my exam.
12. I’d love to, but I can’t.
14. Sure. I’d like to.

ACCEPTING
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

REFUSING
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

D. Read the messages below and write the names of the children to the blanks.

Mary
Hi, dear friends. There is a summer camp in June.
Would you like to join it and have fun together this
summer? It is between 4 – 17 June.
Sandra
Sorry, but I have another plan with my parents. Have
fun at the camp!
Jack
I can’t miss this chance. I really want to join the camp.
I’m sure we have fun there.
Nancy
That sounds great! I can’t wait for this summer.
Paul
I’d love to but I can’t. I’m very busy this summer.

ACCEPTING

REFUSING

1. ……………………….

1. ……………………….

2. ……………………….

2. ……………………….

E. Write “TRUE” or “FALSE” to the sentences
according to the messages.
1. Jack wants to attend the camp.
2. Mary’d like to have fun with her friends.
3. Nancy is busy for this summer.
4. Sandra invites her friends to a summer camp.
5. The camp is going to start on fourth June.

F. Match the questions with the answers below.
1. How about going hiking?
2. Can you ride a horse?
3. What are your favourite sports?
4. Where do people swim?
5. Can your brother lift weights?
6. Would you like to play chess?
7. Which fitness activity do you dislike?
8. Who thinks fishing is enjoyable?
9. What do you need to play table tennis?
10. Do you like going camping?

a. Sure. I love board games.
b. Yes, he can. He likes weightlifting.
c. No, I don’t. I hate it.
d. No, I can’t ride a horse.
e. I hate jogging.
f. Of course, my father.
g. Just a racket and a ball.
h. I like baseball and football.
i. Great idea. It’s my favourite activity.
j. In the pool.

…….
…….
…….
…….
…….

MAKING / ACCEPTING / REFUSING SIMPLE SUGGESTIONS

TEST 2

The table below shows Simon’s and Barkley’s favourite
sports and activities.

It is hot and sunny today. Let’s go
swimming in the sea.

SIMON

BARKLEY

weightlifting
swimming

playing football
horse riding

playing basketball

table tennis

EMMA
- - - -. I love swimming.

1. Which of the following completes the dialogue above?
A) It’s not a good idea
B) Maybe next time
C) Sounds great
D) Sorry, but not now

4. Which of the following suggestions CAN Simon
accept?
A) Would you like to come to the pool with me?
B) What about riding a horse?
C) Let’s get our rackets and play table tennis.
D) Why don’t we play soccer?

Kate : Why don’t we go trekking this weekend?
Alex : That sounds boring.
Thomas : I love being in nature. I’m coming.
Nancy : I don’t enjoy walking for long hours.
Peter : Let’s go fishing instead.
2. Who accepts Kate’s suggestion?
A) Alex
B) Thomas
C) Nancy

Garry : - - - -?
Ricky : I don’t enjoy volleyball.
Garry : - - - -?
Ricky : I like playing basketball and tennis.
Garry : I’m interested in basketball, too. - - - -?
Ricky : Why not? We have great fun, then.

D) Peter

5. Which of the following questions does Gary NOT ask
Ricky?
A) What about playing it on Sunday
B) Would you like to play volleyball
C) What do you like playing then
D) Where do you play basketball

Brian : Hi, Cem. Do you like playing baseball?
Nick : Not really. I like more exciting sports.
Brian : OK. The weather is nice today, so would you like
to go running?
Nick : Oh, sorry but I don’t like it. How about playing
bowling?
Brian : I think it is a very boring sport. Can we play tennis?
Nick : That’s a good idea. I’ll go home and get my racket.
3. Which of the following do Brian and Nick decide to do?

A)

B)

Z
O
E
Y

E
M
I
L
Y

Let’s go fishing this Sunday.
I hate outdoor sports. I love doing
indoor sports.
How about going camping at the weekend?
Do you want to play table tennis
after school?
According to the information above, who DOES NOT
make any suggestions?
A) Zoey
B) Rick
C) Emily
D) Phil

C)

D)

R
I
C
K

P
H
I
L

SAM’S TABLE
Tracey : We are planning to go swimming this
Sunday afternoon. What about joining us?
Sam : - - - -.

Jogging
7 a.m. – 9 a.m.

Camping
7 p.m. – 8 a.m.

Gymnastics
2 p.m. – 3 p.m.

Volleyball
3 p.m. – 4 p.m.

7. According to the information, which of the
following completes the dialogue above?
A) Sure. I’m free on Sunday
B) Sorry, but we play volleyball with my friends
C) I don’t enjoy doing water sports
D) I hate being in nature

SWIMMING COURSE

City Olympic Pool
9 a.m. – 11 a.m.

8. There is NO information about
the - - - - in the brochure.
A) contact person
B) time of the course
C) equipment
D) place of the course

For more info, call Mr. Smith
at +950 123 456

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the given
graphic below.

Mr. Taylor has a study about his students’ favorite sports or
activities. The chart below shows the results.

MY STUDENTS’
FAVOURITES

- - - - is very popular among Mr. Taylor’s students.
9. Which of the following completes the sentence above?
A) Doing workout
B) Going camping
C) Playing tennis
D) Swimming

do workout

swimming
camping

tennis

10. Which of the following suggestions is NOT suitable
for Mr. Taylor’s students?
A) Why don’t we go climbing?
B) Let’s go to the gym and do exercise.
C) Do you want to sleep in nature?
D) Would you like to play tennis?

VOCABULARY TEST
1.
A) Trekking
B) Jogging
C) Weightlifting
D) Skiing

2.
A) Tired
B) Bored
C) Fit
D) Healthy

TEST 3
6. I love - - - -. It is my favourite. I go to the pool every
weekend.
A) bowling
B) fishing
C) ice-skating
D) swimming

7. You should hit the ball with a racket. It is the - - - of playing tennis
A) equipment
B) rule
C) player
D) date

3.

8. My cousin and I enjoy playing - - - -. We play chess
at the weekend.

A) Refuse
B) Accept
C) Suggest
D) Register

A) board games
B) outdoor activities
C) fitness activities
D) team sports

4.

9. Playing volleyball is my favourite sport. Let’s go to
the - - - -.

A) Racket
B) Tent
C) Ball
D) Bike

A) pool
B) sports hall
C) fitness center
D) library

5.

10. Alex : Would you like to play golf?
Matt : Sorry, can you - - - - it, please?
Alex : Let’s play golf.

A) Swim
B) Climb
C) Cycle
D) Workout

A) give
B) speak
C) repeat
D) talk

ALL FUNCTIONS

TEST 4

Hello, I’m Tom. I want to play chess
with one of my friends. I want to invite
him / her. Here are their interests:

T
O
M

❖
❖
❖
❖

Matt enjoys doing outdoor sports.
Cathy likes playing board games.
Steve is good at playing soccer.
Mary loves water sports.

1. Who should Tom invite?
A) Matt
B) Cathy
C) Steve
D) Mary

4. Paul is at the camp and today he is doing
skateboarding. What can he do tomorrow?
A) Playing table tennis
B) Playing basketball
C) Going swimming
D) Playing football

2.
---✓
✓
✓
✓

There must be two teams.
You must play it with a ball.
There must be six players in each team.
You must hit the ball with your hands.

Which of the following can be the best TITLE for
the sentences above?
A) The Equipment in Volleyball
B) The Number of Players in Volleyball
C) The Rules of Playing Volleyball
D) The Places for Playing Volleyball

Mark : Hello, Tim. - - - -?
Tim : Hi, Mark. I’m free. - - - -?
Mark : OK, then. Why don’t we play tennis?
Tim : Sorry, Mark. - - - -?
Mark : How about playing tennis this Sunday?
Tim : Why not? That’s a good idea.
Mark : See you on Sunday, then.
Tim : See you, bye.
5. Which of the following questions DOES NOT
complete the dialogue above?
A) Can you repeat it, please
B) Are you busy on Sunday
C) Why do you ask
D) Where can we play tennis

DAY
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

TAYLOR’S ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITY
Climbing a mountain
Weightlifting
Fishing
Trekking

Taylor - - - -.
3. Which of the following completes the sentence
above?
A) goes fishing before he goes walking in nature
B) climbs a mountain and go fishing on the same day
C) goes trekking before he climbs a mountain
D) lifts weights after he goes fishing

1
Ted : Let’s go to the gym
and do workout.
Mike : Why not? I’m
coming.
3
Ted : Can you play golf?
Mike : No, I can’t, but I
can play tennis.

2
Ted : What kind of sports
do you like?
Mike : I enjoy doing indoor
sports.
4
Ted : What equipment do
we need?
Mike : Just a pair of
trainers.

6. In which conversation does Ted make a
suggestion about a fitness activity?
A) 1
B) 2
C) 3
D) 4

STUDENTS’ FREE TIME
ACTIVITIES

Hiking
Swimming
Playing soccer
Cycling

7. According to the graphic above, - - - -.
A) most of the students like spending time in nature
B) half of the students love playing soccer
C) all students swim in their free time
D) students enjoy riding a bicycle most

Hello, I’m Sandra from London.
I like spending with my friends
in nature. We go camping every
SANDRA
weekend. I don’t like team
sports or skateboarding. My friends like playing board
games, but I don’t. We generally have fun together.
8. Which of the following activities does Sandra
enjoy doing?

A)

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the given
dialogue below.
A
L
E
X

Alex : Why don’t we go to the pool at
the weekend, Sam? I really like
swimming.
Sam : I’m sorry, but I can’t swim well.
Alex : We can go bowling then.
Sam : That sounds boring. I hate playing bowling.
Alex : Which sports do you like, Sam?
Sam : My favorite sports are roller skating and playing
table tennis.
Alex : I’m bad at roller skating, but I can play table
tennis well. Let’s play it together.
S
Sam : Do you have a racket?
A
Alex : Yes, I do.
M

9. Which of the following activities do Alex and
Sam decide to do?

A)

B)

C)

D)

B)
10. Which of the following is CORRECT about the
dialogue?
A) Sam invites Alex going swimming.
B) Playing bowling is Sam’s favourite.
C) Alex is not good at roller skating.
D) Alex doesn’t have any rackets.

C)

D)

ALL FUNCTIONS

TEST 5
The poster below is about a summer camp for kids between
6-9 July.

TONY
Hello, my name is Tony. I love playing table tennis
with my best friend, Jason in our free time. It is our
favorite activity. We need some special equipment
for this activity.
1. What equipment do Tony and Jason need?

A)

B)

4. What is the activity on the second day of the camp?
A) Horse riding
B) Riding a bike
C) Swimming
D) Hiking
C)

D)

Jim : Hi , Carol. How is it going?
Carol : Hello, Jim. I’m fine. What about you?
Jim : Me too. Are you free in the afternoon. - - - -?
Carol : Oh, Jim. I can’t hear you. - - - -?
Jim : Sure. - - - -?
Carol : Sounds good. See you in the afternoon.
Jim : OK. Bye.

The table below shows the favorite sports and activities
among students in Class 5/A.
FITNESS ACTIVITIES NUMBER OF STUDENTS
Jogging

4

Gymnastics

5

Riding a horse

2

Swimming

10

Fishing

7

5. Which of the following questions DOES NOT
complete the conversation above?
A) Do you like riding a bicycle
B) How about cycling today
C) Can you repeat that, please
D) Why don’t we ride a bike today

2. According to the table, the students - - - -.
A) love riding a horse
B) enjoy swimming most
C) like jogging more than gymnastics
D) dislike going fishing

JUDY

My favorite sport is skateboarding.
I don’t like trekking.

J
U
L
I
A

Kevin : Let’s go fishing this Sunday.
Albert : Sounds good. Why not?
Tom : I can’t refuse it. It is my favorite.
Nick : I have to refuse it. I must study.
Larry : Sure. Great idea, Kevin.
3. Who is refusing Kevin’s suggestion?
A) Albert
B) Tom
C) Nick

THOMAS

I enjoy weightlifting. It is my favorite.
I hate water sports. I love rollerblading.
I like playing football. I don’t enjoy cycling.
ZACK

D) Larry

6. Which of the following is CORRECT about the
children?
A) Judy enjoys indoor sports.
B) Thomas doesn’t like weightlifting.
C) Julia loves swimming in the sea.
D) Zack likes a ball game.

Mr. Taylor wants his students to match the activities with the sentences below. Here are the sentences.
*Jeremy’s favorite sport is baseball.
*Eric likes playing bowling.

*Julia enjoys trekking in the mountains.
*Paul loves playing golf in his free time.

7. Which of the following matching is FALSE about the sentences above?

J
E
R
E
M
Y

J
U
L
I
A
A)

B)

P
A
U
L
C)

E
R
I
C

D)

“Sports Time” is a popular TV show about sports. Jessica joins this programme and chooses a button. She likes the sea very
much. She also enjoys running every morning, but she dislikes working out and trekking. She can’t play football, but she can
ride a bike.

Working
out

Playing
soccer

Running

Jogging

Swimming

Swimming

Swimming
Jogging
Cycling

Working
out
Trekking
Jogging

8. According to the information above,
which of the following buttons is
appropriate for Jessica?
A) Button 1
B) Button 2
C) Button 3
D) Button 4

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the given information below.
HEALTHY LIFESTYLE “JOGGING”.
Jogging is a physical activity of running at a slow and regular speed. Many people love jogging in different times during the
day. It is a very popular fitness activity for people.

➢
➢
➢
➢

Nearly half of the people like jogging in the morning.
More than 30% of the people enjoy jogging in the evening.
Less than 10% of the people prefer jogging at nights.
Nearly 20% of the people enjoy jogging in the afternoon.

Jogging in the
morning

Jogging in the
afternoon

Jogging at
nights

Jogging in the
evening

9. Which of the following shows the CORRECT graphic according to the information above?

10. Which of the following questions has an answer above?
A) Who do people go jogging with?
B) How do people go jogging?
C) When do people go jogging during the day?
D) What equipment do people need for jogging?

